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Louhi the hostess of Pohjola, Pohja sparse tooth hag. 

Louhi is the leader of Northland and an enemy of Kalevala heroes, but also powerful witch and matron of Kalevala. 

Louhi, hostess of Pohjola, 

Thus addressed old Väinämöinen: 

"Know I other mighty measures, 

Know I means that are efficient, 

And against thy golden moonlight, 

And the splendor of thy sunshine, 

And thy plowing, and thy reaping; 

In the rocks I'll sink the moonbeams, 

Hide the sun within the mountain,  

Let the frost destroy thy sowings, 

Freeze the crops on all thy corn-fields; 

Iron-hail I'll send from heaven, 

On the richness of thine acres, 

On the barley of thy planting 

 

Poem 43, 305-322 

Reference: http://www.sacred-texts.com/neu/kveng/kvrune43.htm  

 

This crochet square pattern is a part of a Finnish crochet project. We have designed a crochet blanket based on the 

Kalevala Mythology. It has been created as a tribute Finland's 100 years of independence. The general information 

and links to all the square patterns of the blanket can be found in the Kalevala CAL info post at the blog of Arteeni: 

www.arteeni.fi/kalevalacal-en. 

  

http://www.sacred-texts.com/neu/kveng/kvrune43.htm
http://www.arteeni.fi/kalevalacal-en
http://www.arteeni.fi/kalevalacal-en
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Hostess of Pohja    – Designed by Maarit Leinonen 

Info: 
Yarn: Menita Lasse. Colours: 203 dark grey, 8947 forest green, 9963 olive green 

Stitch abbreviations and explanations:  
∙ ch   chain  

∙ sl st   slip stitch  

∙ sc  single crochet  

∙ hdc   half double crochet 

∙ dc   double crochet (yo once)  

∙ tr  treble crochet (yo twice) 

∙ BPdc  back post double crochet 

∙ cl   cluster with 3 dcs in the same st 

∙ BLO  in back loop only 

Special stitches:  
∙ Special picot (sp. picot): ch 3, sc in the 2nd ch and hdc in the 3rd ch (counting from the hook)  

Picot group is made with 4 dcs and special picots between dcs: dc, sp. picot, dc, sp. picot, dc, sp. picot, dc  

∙ Crocheting in the 3rd loop: Insert hook into the 3rd loop behind the stitch = the loop below the back loop of the 

stitch, draw yarn through 

     

Tips for reading the pattern 
*-* Repeat instructions between asterisks the amount of times specified. This is normally a repeat for a complete 

side and will consist of multiple instructions. 

(…) Repeat instructions between brackets as many times as directed.  

Text in italics: you can find tips to help you through the pattern, for example stitch counts.  

Part of the sts are made in the back loop or “3rd loop” (see Special sts) to highlight certain spots, but you can also 

choose to crochet these parts as you prefer. You can choose, whether to make a Standing Stitch (SS) or chains to 

start a round. If you are making a solid-colour square, there is no need to cut yarn as you can move with a slip stitch 

to the next starting point. 

 

Copyright: 
I, Maarit Leinonen, reserve the rights to the whole design, photos and pattern. You have no right to copy, edit, share or sell this 
pattern as a whole or any part of it. You can share the link to this pattern. You can sell the self made item based on this pattern 
as long as you give me credit as the designer. Thank you!   
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Hostess of Pohja – Pattern 
 

1. Start with forest green yarn and make a Magic ring [Magic ring], ch 5 [count as 1 tr 

and 1 ch], (tr, ch 1) 11 times, tighten the magic ring and join to the 4th ch with a sl st. Pull skein of yarn through the 

last loop to secure end, but do not cut the yarn yet. Secure the end of the magic ring properly.  

Total stitch count: 12 trs and 12 chs  

 

2. Take olive green yarn and make a SS sc into the closest ch-sp [leave forest green yarn waiting behind the work], sp. 

picot, (sc in the next ch-sp, sp. picot), repeat the whole round through and join to the 1st sc with a sl st.  Cut yarn. 

Total stitch count: 12 sp. picots and 12 scs 

 

3. Continue with forest green yarn. Make a SS sc in the BL of the tr on the 1st round, *ch 2, BLOsc in the next tr. Point of 

the “star”: ch 15, hdc in the 7th ch (counting from the hook), ch 2 and sk 2 sts, dc, ch 2 and sk 2 sts, tr, ch 2. Skip one 

tr from the 1st round and make BLOsc in the next tr*. Repeat 3 more times. Join to the 1st sc with a sl st and cut yarn.  

Total stitch count: 4 big “star points and 4 small ch-sps between the points     

 

    
 

4. Move to the 1st ch-sp of the “star point” and with dark grey yarn make *2 dc (=3ch+dc or SSdc+dc), dc in the same st 

that already contains the forest green tr, 2 dc in the next ch-sp, dc in the dc, 2 dc, dc into the joining point of hdc, (4 

dc, ch, 4 dc) in the top ch-sp of the “star” point. Dc in hdc, 2 dc in ch-sp, dc in dc, 2 dc in ch-sp, dc in tr, 2 dc in ch-sp, 

ch 1*. The middle ch-sp of the previous round will remain empty. Repeat *-* 3 more times, join to the 1st dc with a 

sl st and cut yarn. 

Total stitch count: 26 dcs in every point of the “star”, ch between and in top of them  
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5. Note: In this round you can choose whether to make the chains in front of the 

“star points” or behind them, this will have an effect on the look of the square. You 

can see the alternative results from the pictures below. Take olive green yarn and 

make a *sc (the first sc is a SS) in the BL of the tr on the 1st round, ch 3, (dc, sp. 

picot, dc, sp. picot, dc, sp. picot, dc) [picot group] in the space between the “star points” (from rnd4), ch 3*. Repeat 

the whole round through, join with a sl st and cut yarn.  

Total stitch count: 4 picot groups (= 4 dcs + 3 special picots), 3 chs + sc +3 chs between picot groups 

  

     
 

 

 

6. Take forest green yarn. Make *(a SS) - dc in the 1st sp. picot, ch 3, sc in the tip of the next sp. picot, ch 3, dc in the 

3rd sp. picot, dc in the 3rd loop of the 8th dc of the “point”, ch 3, sk 1 st, 9 sl sts around the top of the “point” (the 5th 

sl st will form a ch-sp), ch 3, sk 1 st, dc in the 3rd loop of the dc* [all the sts to be made in the point of the “star” will 

be made into the 3rd loop, on the back side of the point.]. Repeat the whole round through and join to the 1st dc 

with a sl st, do not cut the yarn yet. 

Total stitch count: 14 sts, 4 x 3 chs  
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7. *3 dc in every ch-sp, dc in every sc and in every dc (= 17 dcs in all, see photo). Ch 2, 

make a picot group in the sl st in the middle of the point of the “star”, ch 2*. 

Repeat 3 more times, join with a sl st and cut yarn. 

Total stitch count: 17 dcs per side, picot groups in corners, 2 x 2 chs  

 

     
 

     
 

8. Take olive green yarn. Starting from the first dc of the 17 dcs of previous round: *(hdc, ch 1, sk 1 st) 8 times, hdc, ch 

1, and (hdc, ch 1) in ch2-sp. BPdc in the 1st dc of the picot group, ch 1, BPdc in the 2nd dc of the picot group, ch 3 

(corner space), (BPdc, ch 1) 2 times, hdc in ch2-sp, ch 1*, repeat *-* 3 more times, sl st in the 1st hdc.  

Total stitch count: 11 hdcs on every side and 4 BPdcs and ch1 between dcs, except 3 chs in every corner. (see the 

wrong side of the work in the photo below) 
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9. Sl st to the second ch-sp (counting from the sl st with which you closed the prev rnd), 

make *(cl, ch 2) in ch-sp. Repeat (cl, ch 2) in ch-sps 5 more times. Sk 1 hdc. (dc, ch 1) 

in the next 2 hdcs and 2 BPdcs. (dc, ch3, dc) in the corner ch-sp, (ch1, dc) in the next 2 BPdcs and 2 hdcs, ch 2, sk 1 

ch-sp* repeat 3 more times, join to the cl with a sl st. Cut yarn.  

Total stitch count per Side: 6 clusters and 5 dcs on each side of these 6 groups. 

 

     
 

10. With dark grey yarn make *(dc3tog, ch 2) in the ch-sp between the 2nd and 3rd dc3togs. Repeat 2 more times. *In the 

next ch2-sp: (dc, ch 1). Dc in every ch-sp and in every dc until the end of the side (10 dcs in total) and (dc, ch 3, dc) in 

the corner. 10 dc (the last one falls in ch2-sp). Ch 1, dc in the space between the first 2 dc3tog-groups, ch 2*.  Repeat 

*-* 3 more times, join with a sl st. Cut yarn. 

Total stitch count per Side: 3 dc3tog-groups, before and after these groups 12 dcs in total. 

 

11. Make dc in every st, 2 dc in every ch2-sps, (dc, ch 3, dc) in corners.  

Total stitch count per Side: 39 dcs + 3 chs in corner.  
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Hint: You can share pictures of your Kalevala CAL square on social media with the tag #KalevalaCAL. 

 


